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W 
h n precision inslntm nt manufac
turer Oxford Instruments d cided it 
needed a new headquarters. project 

con ulting engineer Whilby Bird & Pann r 

pointed to lh award-winning PowerGen build
ing in Covenlry1 and aid: ''Why not hav 
som rhing lik that?". 

The drive for" ·om thing like that" didn't 
just mean shallow-plan noors. mixed-mode 
v · ntilation. op nable windows and high day
light factor·. It •xt nd d to PowerGen's b -

poke concrete coffer- th t.t11>er d. llatte1wd 
trough that is very much a ignalur · of the 
PowerGen hq' ·architect, Rab Bennetts. 

Like PowerGen, Oxford lnstrum nt:;' £5.2 
million building has adopted the increa ·ingly 
Ou 'nt vocabulary of mixed-mode ngine 'r
ing. Hence th underfloor mechanical ventilo· 
tion wilh heacr covery. stack-assisted mitural 
v nlilation via the atrium imd openabl win
dows for additional cross-ventilation. A 
borehole has also been unk for future use as 
a passive cooling device. 



The construction manager, Barwick, con
tracted concept architect Michael Waite As
sociates, project architect Capaerius and con
sulting engineer Whitby Bird & Partners to 
devise the low energy design strategy, with 
(recently-collapsed) Isovel Contracts handling 
the detailed m&e design and installation.Work 
started on site in November 1996, with com
pletion in March 1998 and occupation in April 
this year. 

The building is located in Abingdon Busi
ness Park, an incongruous setting given that 
the Park is otherwise peppered with 1980s 
architectural banality. The light brickwork 
and bright green external brise soleil of Ox
ford Instruments certainly marks a cheery 
departure from the predominately brown
bricked, chocolate-glazed Bl sheds. 

Approached from the south, visitors to the 
4800 m�builcling are channelled towards it via 
a small timber bridge, which leads to a planar 
glazed reception area at first floor level. The 
site plan (left) shows how the cores have been 
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concrete coffered ceiling, 
virtually identical to the 
design used at PowerGen's 
hq in Coventry. 

LEFT: The atrium roof is 
complete with glazed 
smoke vents. These double 
up as stack ventilators, 
helping to ventilate the 
building during summer. 

pushed out to the east and west ends of the 
building to allow for maximum open-plan space 
in the centre. The main occupied space is over 
three floors, with 15 m-wide bays either side 
of a fully-glazed, east to west-oriented atrium. 

Oxford Instruments makes precision meas
uring devices for use in industrial analysis, 
the (light) assembly of which is carried out on 
the building's ground floor. Sales, administra
tion, accounts and the research and develop
ment departments occupy the open-plan space 
on the first and top floors. 

The majority of the cellular accommoda
tion (plus the board room, small laboratory 
and staff restaurant) is in the cores. Toilet 
facilities run through these cores on all floors, 
along with the primary supply and extract 
ductwork in conventional risers. 

Horizontal circulation on all levels is along 
a nominated corridor around the perimeter of 
the atrium, which contains vertical circulation 
via open-tread stairs. Given the natural venti
lation strategy, Oxford Instruments has wisely 
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nominated the window perimeter zone as a 
circulation route, reducing the potential for 
local ownership of the openable windows and 
internal blinds which so often leads to occu
pant conflicts. 

Oxford Instruments is not exactly sweating 
its building. Although around 110 staff work 
in the Abingdon plant, the average daily occu
pancy is only about 90 - extremely generous 
given the building's gross floor area. The 
hours of occupation are 07.00 h to 18.00 h, 
with cleaning between 18.00 h to 20.00 h. 
Most ambient lighting is switched off on tim
ers. Lighting in the cellular offices is control
led on PIR with local override. 

Environmental engineering 
As is becoming the norm with passive solar 
architecture, the designer set out to thermally 
condition the space using the building's fab
ric. This means good control of solar gain and 
daylight, high levels of fabric insulation and 
careful control of thermal properties. 

The usual design iterations resulted in 50% 
glazing for the north and south facades, the 
latter protected by a fixed brise soleil. Each 
shade is comprised of fins bolted at approxi
mately 45°. Some of these have a tendency to 
deflect in high winds, causing something of a 
maintenance headache. 

Fabric insulation is reasonable for a 1998 
passive solar building, with U-values of 0·35 
for the walls, 0·25 for the roof and 1·90 for the 
glazing. The latter is comprised of low emis
sivity glass in double-glazed openable units. 

Decked in groups of three, the windows are 
all openable by hand levers. Even the toplight 
2·8 m above the floor has a lever, which ralher 
suggests the glazing units were a block pur
chase. Occupants tend to open the lower or 
middle unit when they need additional venti
lation, but a hand-winched or motorised top
light would have been far more useful. 

Of course, motorised toplights would also 
have been a practical and low energy way to 
run night purging, but the client was more 
wonied about security than. fan power, so 
night cooling is carried out using the air han
dling plant. 

The atrium roof has glazed smoke vents 
which double as stack ventilators when inter
nal temperatures rise above 21·5° C and exter
nal ambient is above 15°C. They will close 
when wind speed is above 15 m/s, and if the 
air temperature in the atrium rises to 25°C -
although the latter is unlikely as other ventila
tion mechanisms will cut in first. 

Whitby Bird's building physicists modelled 
the building on the Tas thermal simulation 
program. This was used to run iterations on 
various design solutions, particularly the con
tribution of the building's concrete structure 
to its internal thermal stability. 

Primarily, the engineer wanted to know if 
comfort conditions for the site could be main-
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Simple solar shades comprise fins angled at 45'. Some 
of the fins tend to deflect in high winds. 

tained without introducing mechanical cool
ing. The designer also wanted to limit the 
need for space heating. 

Based on a European weather year, Whitby 
Bird found that mechanically-assisted natural 
v ntilation with a night cooling-uC\tegy would 
only mean 2% of occup ied hours per year 
above 28°C. and only 5% of occupied hours 
above 25°C. It is important to note here that 
the openable window are not interlocked 
with the mechanical ventilation. theopera.tion 
of which isde�ennined by four ·pace tempeni
tu re sensor located in the middle of each 
office pace. 

loning PowerGen' curvaceous pre·cast 
concrete coffers was a much a pragmatic 
d ·ign deci ion as it was flattering to good 
archit cture. Indeed. th eleganL tapered 
trough has several attributes which make it 
ideally uiced to the context. 

Its primary value is in increasing the ex
posed area of concrete for both convective 
and radiant heat transfer. Second, the trough 
optimises daylight penetration, with the ta
pering a response to the "back hole" effect 
that can be caused when daylight-linked fluo
rescent lamps nearest the perimeter and the 
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au·ium switch off. Third. the flatt ned apex 
en ures that sound does not bounce around 
the office. bu-t tends 10 be focu�ed on it origin. 

ih building'� ummcr and winter opera
tion i managed by a building energy manage
ment sy tt'lll (bem ) ,  progn:unmcd to switch 
between operating modes based on a ca, ade 
of set-points with varying degrees of priority. 

In winter. comfort condition are achieved 
through p reh ating the incomlng air by indi· 
re t gas-fired h at rs in th air handling unit"$ 
(ahus). backed up by full recirculation. Th 
el 'Clric panel radiators are di ·abl cl during 
this p 1iod. 

During occupi d hours the allUS upply 
temp r cl air at l8°C to the floor pl mun. 

modulating recirculation b tween 20%-100%. 
f\ run-around coil operat s between supply 
and exhau t uir treams. The electric radia
tors are activated until a 20° C space tempera
ture set-point has been reached. 

Mid-season op ration is de tined by an algo-
1ithm based on xtcrnal air temperature. the 
chang over point currently et at a daily aver
age of 14·5'C. Oxford Instruments has pro
grammed an hourwarin-up µ riocl to raise the 
building to 13cc. aft r which internal gain 
will k ick-in to raise spac temperature to 
around 19"' -20° using che ru1H1round coil 
and ele tric pan l radialors. 

Nightcoolingcluring the mid-season closely 
follows BSRM. technical guidance�. Three se t
points are mem:ltred by th bems: ·lab su1-
fac t · mpcralure. p ·ak ""'rag ion tem
p ralur (abov 24°C) or when uvcrage clay· 
t.ime lt>mperatur in any zon ri above 
22�c. A 24-h cleadband lock d into the bems 
prevent· s ·quenlial coolinir and preheating. 

Early on in the J)roj ct, Whitby Bird con
templated using Airdeck:i. a Termode k-type 
sy tcm that relies on st · I panel to create air 

UPJ'ly pathways over concrel offits. Al· 
Lhough heal tran ·fer rat might be bener, 
the difference in energy consumption b tw en 
Aird ck and a simple plenum upply was 

within the range on would normally expect 
from operating differ nl ventilation r gime . 

M&E services 
Dalair ah us in the ea-t rn1d west cores supply 
100% fresh air to 450 nun-raised floor ple
nums, with clischarg into lh space on all 
floors via ubiquitous swirl cliiftt ers. 

Ther · are eparat ahu erving th small 
"wet lab" on th •second floor and the toilets on 
each floor. Th re i also local extract for the 
photocopying booths and the acljac nt drinks 
and v nding tut ions. which are also provided 
on each lloor. Hot wat r is from a smaller 
calo1ifier thno on' would normally exp ct -
this has been achi ,ved by trace heating the 
distribution pipework which effectively in
creases the torage capacity. 

Th main ahus ar· quipped with Ambi
Rad indirectgas-fir cl heaters. air fill rs and a 
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RIGHT: Internal detail of the 
Oxford Instruments hq. An 

unashamed PowerGen clone, 
complete with tapered 
coffers, solfit-washing 
fluorescents and a series of 
low emissivity, double
glazed windows. 

heat 'xchanger section for the groundwater 
cooling coils (currently disabled) .  R tum air 
is recovered from th atrium lo be dump d or 
recirculated as appropriate. In umm r. air is 
exhausted via the atrium moke vents. 

El cu·ical ·ervice ·rely on a single. conven
tional 11 kV incoming -uµµly -erving Dorman 
Smith Iv witchgear. Power distriburion un
der the rai ·ed lloor in the open-plan are<ls is by 
Barcluct power busbars. The structured ca· 
bling terminates at three-way blocks on a grid. 
enabling power. voice and data to b taken to 
any outlet u ing a 5 m fly lead. 

Dado power and data trunking is used in 
rhe c llular offices and meeting room:, a far 
more elegant solution than property dev lor>
er· tend to believe. 

The lighting installation comprises a range 
of fluorescenttittings for Lhe open-planar a·. 
plu · compact fluorescent downlights in re· 
cessed fittings for the offices and corridors. 

Borehole cooling 
Whitby Bird wanted to avoid medrnnical re
frigeration while p roviding suitable cooling 
capac ity for a future increase in loads. Given 
the proximityofwater-bearingCorrallian lim . 
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stone, a 15 rn-cleep borehole was drilled for 
extracting groundwater. which can then be 
passed through heat exchangers in the ahus. 

At the time of writing the Environrnent 
Agency has nol granted Oxford Instruments 
an extraction licence, even though at current 
requirements the borehole would only be 
needed for one or two weeks per year at very 
modest rates of extraction. A seven-day. full
tlow extraction test was carried out last n 10nth. 
measuring the borehole's rate of recove1y. 
The results were said to be "encouraging" . 

Initial operation 
As the Oxford Instruments building has only 
been occupied since April 1998. the client is 
still learning how to operate it. 

Teething problems include the atrium lou
vres, the opening and closing of which has 
prnven to be rather unruly. A second rain 
sensor has been added as the single sensor 
was unable to pick up angled rainfall. 

Roger Collins, facilities managt·r at Oxford 
[nslrurnents. pilots the complt'x bems with 
relish, keeping close tabs on tlw various ven
tilation. heating and night coo ling set-points. 
The bems is. he said, ve1y easy lo clriw. even 
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Summer day 

Fixed brise soleil 
on south elevation 
provides solar control..,.."'/ 

.... ......, __ _ 

Summer night 

Fully o�enable windows 
across entire elevation, 
under direct occupant 
control 

Classic mixed-mode operation. Although the Oxford Instruments hq is primarily mechanically ventilated, the 
building also has natural ventilation, but with no interlock between the air handling units and the openable 
windows. Operation of the mechanical ventilation system is determined by four space temperature sensors located 
in the middle of the office space. The sensors are also used to control the wall·mounted electric heaters. 
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though Collins regards som or the detailed 
pre-cooling parameters as being omewhat 
surplus to requirements. 

The other major aid to the smooth running 
of the building is the extensive energy meter
ing, separate meters being installed on a floor
by-floor basis to clock electricity use for light· 
ing, heating and smaU power. The latter are 
not disagregated. 

The plantrooms are effectively open ple-
1wms, obviating the need for supply intake 
flanges up again t the plantroom louvres. The 
dry air coolers for the computer room and 
laboratory are inside the plantroom, clo e to 
the ahu intakes. It i probabl lh<1t the waste 
heat short-circuits into the ahus, with dire t 
solar gain on the plantroom in summer. 

It is testament to the capacity or the build
ing strncture that this gain seem to be ac· 
commodated with little or no p nalty. In fact. 
in August when external temperature ros to 
29° C, space temperature just touched 27° C. 

Lighting control (monitored by the bems) 
are not problematic. Passive infra-red cl l'ec
tors are used to modulate the fluorescent 
fittings, a decent dead band and a tlmed "off' at 
night contributing lo the system'· tability. 

The facilitie manager will be monitoring 
the building (a willTotal Controls and Whjlby 
Bird via a modem connection). It should be 
possible to index performance again tECON 
19 benchmarks in a year's time. 

There is no denying that the building is a 
mini-don of PowerGen, both vi ually and 
technically. While that is laudable. Oxford 
ln ·trument". facility is not as mixed-mode in 
operation as its more celebrated cousin (al-

The computer room condensers, along with the 
lightweight construction of the plantroom, theoretically 
combine to produce heat regains. 
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The building is 
liberally endowed 
with energy 
meters - crucial 
for keeping an eye 
on energy 
consumption. 

Recent monitored data 
showing the production 
facility's performance 
during a hot spell. 
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though Oxford In tniments has so Car e • 

caped in tailing a chill r). PowerGen's 
top light are motorised and under the control 
or a bems. enabling the m chanical venrila· 
tion lo be throttled back or switched off when 
conditions allow. 

At Oxford Instrument 'hq, th natural de
fault i background mechanical ventiiation (at 
2 ac/h), with natural ventilation corning from 
the manually-operated window . The fans are 
wound up to 6 ac/h for night cooling and 
period of high temperatures. 

The building'· admirable thermal stability 
is helped by mode t internal gains. although 
in time Oxford Instrument· will probably grow 
to !ill th space available. 

--- Outside air 

--- Average space 

--- Slab 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

August 98 

The adage: "If you are going to copy, copy 
from the best" doesn't quite wash in architec· 
tural circles. Accusations of plagiarism are 
levelled rather more readily in that discipline 
than in the precise world of engineering. 
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lsovel Contracts. the design and build contractor for the Oxford Instruments hq, went into receivership during the research 
for this building analysis. It has therefore not been possible to obtain complete information and detailed costs. 

Client Gas-fired heaters, Ambi-Rad LV switchgear, Structural details 
Barwick Property Glazing, Velfac Dorman Smith Floor-to-ceiling, 2·6 m 
Consultants Louvres, GDL Power busbar, Barduct 
Project manager and Panel radiators' Dimplex Trace heating, IPS Occupancy 
manae;ement contractor Pumps, Grundfos Computer room ups: Offices, 1 person/10 m' 
Barwick Construction Pressurisation: Armstrong Chloride 
Management Raised floors, PAF Water leak detection, Andel Enitineering data 
�rchitect Sound attenuation/masking, Gross floor area, 5000 m' 
Michael Waite Associates Envirosound, CP Sound Contract details 
(concept), Capaerius Toilet extracL NuAire Tender date, January 1997 Loads 
M&E consulting eniiineer, Valves, Hattersley Tender system, Two-stage Floor average, 35 W/m2 
building physicist, structural Water heaters, A 0 Smith Contract period, 9 months EquipmenL 15 Wim' 
and civil engineer Lighting, 15 Wlm' 
Whitby Bird & Partners Electrical suppliers External desien conditions Occupancy, 5 W/m2 
Quantity surveyor BEMS and controls, Winter: -4 °C/sat 
Barwick Property Total Controls. Allerton Summer (non a/c), 30'C db Ventilation 
Consultants Communications: lsovel Summer (ale), 30'C db Supply air temp, 18'C 
M&E contractor Dado trunking, Air change rates 
lsovel Contracts Marshall Tufflex Internal desi2n conditions Normal, 2 ac/h. daytime 
Systems integrator Electrical accessories: Winter, IB'C min summer boost, 6 ac/h 
Total Control MK Electric Summer (non ale), 27°C Filtration EU category, 5 

Electrical distribution· Summer (a/cL 22'C 
Mechanical suppliers Merlin Gerin Circulation/toilets' l 9'C Lighting 
AHUs, Dalair Fire alarm/detection £xceedance levels Lux levels 
Booster sets, Hydroset system" lsovel >28'C for 2% of occupied Offices, 500 

Ceiling diffusers, GDL Lift Stannah hours, >25'C for 5% of Daylight factor, 6% (ave) 
Computer room ale: Daikin Lighting controls, occupied hours 

OX cooling, Daikin, lsovel Total Controls Costs 
Dampers, Actionair Louvre and smoke U-values (W/m'K) Total cost (including land), 
Ducts: Ductwork by Design ven ti lat ion controls: Walls, 0·35 £6.4 million 
Fans, VES Andover SE Controls Roof, 0-25 M&E, fire, security and data 
Floor grilles, GDL Luminaires: Luxonic Glazing, 1·90 systems, £ l.2 million 
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